
Too Few Witnesses! (for life) 

Allston Mass. October 2018: The merciless war of extermination of defenseless Unborn American 

women, (and men) depriving them of true health care and the freedom to enter America, by the Deadly 

Abortionist/Democrat Alliance continues in their cherished facilities. 

Where is the outrage? From female “escorts?” From feminists? From Democrat defenders of the 

defenseless? From Senator Warren? The Governor? The AG? From the Boston Globe? From Code pink? 

From “social justice” advocates? From the ACLU? From medical professionals? From DeVito, Cher and 

Streisand? From Cardinal Nolan? From Cardinal O’Malley? 

There is none! For forty five years there has been none! “Freedom” has been thoroughly corrupted in 

America! “Freedom” yields no security for defenseless Unborn American women! Defense for 

“conscience clauses” yields no security for defenseless Unborn American women! Extermination of the 

innocent defenseless by the strong by any means was once viewed as a heinous crime against humanity! 

Today it is a Democrat “entitlement” viewed with cavalier indifference by the general populace and 

those they elected. Stand for a few hours in front of their facilities and view the indifference of the 

countless pedestrians who pass by! It is beyond pathetic to view, as innocent life’s perish inside! 

Forty five years of violent thoughts, words and actual deeds have made America coarse. America 

sacrificed its humanity when it forsook its responsibility for innocent life. It is no surprise that the 

populace previously elected the deadliest enemy of Unborn Americans (Obama) to lead them. Their 

cavalier indifference made him their shepherd and will still try to lead them where ever he wishes them 

to go. He will win in 2012 because he is exactly what the populace wants and deserves.  The promised 

land “fundamentally transformed” is still his goal! The tyrants, atheists, pagans and fanatics, are 

relentless. The faithful few, praying, persevering and waiting patiently; voting and hoping America does 

not perish. 

God will intervene but not to save America. Only divine intervention will end the slaughter of the 

innocent. The populace and elected leaders have no intention to do so. The heights to which America 

could have achieved have fallen pitiably short due to a profound refusal to love, literally millions. God 

has infinite patience but not with evil! God is love. Love brought America into being! America once was; 

“In God We Trust!” but is no more. So it shall be, no more! IMHO. 
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